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14 PERSONS HURT
IN AUTO MISHAPS

Four Members of Same Fam-
ily Suffer Injuries in Col-

lision With Truck.

Fourteen persons were Injured, five
seriously. In week end traffic accidents
reported to police last night and this
morning.

_

Mrs. Mary Bashoor, 58, of 815 H
•treet, was one of four persons Injured
when their automobile was In collision
at Fourth street and Massachusetts ave-
nue with a truck operated by John A.
Madden. 18. of 1121 I street.

Mrs. Bashoor was taken to George

Washington University Hospital, where
physicians said she suffered a possible
fracture of several ribs in addition to
internal injuries. Her condition was
undetermined.

Mrs. Lena Bashoor, 25. who was cut
about the face and hands, and Miss
Na fa Bashoor, 21, who suffered a frac-
tured shoulder, were treated at the same
hospital. Miss Alice Bashoor, badly
shocked, and a 2-month-old baby, who
escaped with minor bruises, were treated
at Casualty Hospital. They all live at
the H street address.

Truck Driver Is Held.
Lewis Bashoor, 22, of 713 Fifteenth

street northeast, driver of the car,
escaped uninjured. Madden, who also
escaped injuries, was taken to the sixth
precinct station house and charged with
falling to have a driver’s permit.

According to police the accident oc-
curred when Bashoor was attempting
to negotiate a left-hand turn at the
intersection of Massachusetts avenue
and Fourth street.

Two colored children were seriously
Injured when struck by an automobile
operated by Henry Hearst, of 30 Massa-
chusetts avenue, and. which, police say,
backed up to the curbing in front of
1113 Congress court, where the children
were playing.

. __

The injured chlldt;: , Young,

3, and Evely Gary, 6, JOtU Os the Con-
gress court actress given flrst-ald
treatment at CasuaVy Hospital and later
transferred to Children's aiospltal.

Ten-year-old Roland Lombardy of 343
Fourteenth street northeast, is In a
se’uous condition at Casualty Hospital
asVhe result of Injuries suffered last
nlg!V when run down while playing on
Q street between Thlrtemth and Four-
teenth streets northeast by an auto-
mobile driven by Howard F. Cat-eiline
ot T216 C street northeast. The boy has
several fractured ribs.

Mrs. Mamie Childs 54. of 1103 £
.treet southeast, was seriously Injured

when the taxicab. In which she was a
•pissenger, was in collision at First and
D streets northeast with a machine
driven by James Boss of 2308 Minne-
sota avenue southeast. Annie Owens,
23, ale> of the C street address and

, who was riding In the taxicab with
Mrs. Hinds, was less seriously Injured.

May Have Fractured Skull.

Both women were taken to Casualty
» Hospital, where Mrs. Childs was found

to have suffered a possible fractured
skull In addition to possible Internal In-
juries and body bruises, while the other
woman was treated for a dislocated
shoulder and shock.

Daniel Slattery, 25, of 3173 Eighteenths
street suffered a possible fracture of
the skull when the motor cycle he was
riding at Seventeenth and Kenyon

streets was in collision with a machine
operated by Harry K. Underwood, 17,
cf 3151 Mount Pleasant street.

Eloise Ball, 25. of 719 Sixth street
suffered cuts and bruises to the face
and body when thrown to the street
from a motor cycle sidecar In which
she was riding when the motor, driven
by Leroy Schmlt of New York city,
struck a manhole at Pennsylvania and
Minnesota avenues southeast.

Luhemia Grimes, 30, colored, of 31
Florida avenue northeast, suffered a
fractured nose when the taxicab In
which she was a passenger was In col-
lision at Florida avenue and Ecklngton
place northeast with a machine driven
by Harry Witt of 3633 Eighteenth street
northeast.

Injured by Hit Run Driver.
James F. Oibson, 41, colored, living

at 616 Fiftieth street northeast, report-
ed to police that he was slightly In-
jured when the machine he was driving
was struck by a hit-and-run driver on
Lee Highway about 20 miles south of
Washington.

Fifteen-year-old Jack B. Buchanan of
3001 Thirty-fourth street suffered pain-
ful injuries when run down at Con-
necticut avenue and Porter street by an
automobile operated by James Wash-
ington, colored, chauffeur for Senator
Claude A. Swanson.

The injured boy was treated at Em-
ergency Hospital for contusions of the
left arm, left leg and right foot and a
possible fracture of the left elbow. He
was taken home after treatment.

Lillie M. Bums of 38 K street north-
east was treated at Sibley Hospital for
a possible fractured shoulder and cuts
and bruises to the face and head when
run down while attempting to cross the
street at North Capitol and K streets
by an automobile operated by Clarence
S. Swartz, 22, of 1010 Twenty-fifth
street.

“COUNT'S” CL.AIM DENIED.
Prosecutor Declares Jailed Man’s

Story of Financial Loss Unfounded.
LOS ANGELES, September 16 UP).— 1

Frank Ellis, Inspector In charge of the
Immigration office here, said yesterday
he had closed his Investigation of
charges made by Albert Sichofsky, who
said he was a Polish count and a Rus-
sian grand duke and declared he had
been robbed of a fortune while in
California jails. Ellis said the charges

were without foundation.
Sichofsky made his charges while on

Ellis Island awaiting deportation to Po-
land. Ellis said he had checked
Sichofsky’s story thoroughly and found
accounts of county officials here and
Btate prison records correct.

Slchofsky’s charges he had paid out
$200,000 to persons for aid while In-
carcerated, Ellis said, was unfounded.

BEVERIDGE AT DE PAUW U.
Son of Former Senator Enrolls at

Father’s Alma Mater.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

GREENCASTLE, Ind., September 16.
—Albert J. Beveridge, jr., son of the
late United States Senator, has en-
rolled at De Pauw University, his father’s
alma mater, and has been pledged to
Delta Kappa Epsilon, a fraternity of
which his father was a member.

In addition to young Beveridge, this

gear’s freshman class also boasts of
aving Bernard Sturgis of Butler, Ind.,

the Indiana State winner In the Thomas
A. Edison successor contest. Sturgis was
placed second In the national elimina-
tion and holds a four-year scholarship
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. He plans to use this scholarship
after leaving De Pauw University, where
he is a Rector scholar.

FORMER SINGER EXPIRES.
Mme. Alma Steltzler Once Well

Known in Opera.

LOS ANGELES, September 16 UP).—
Mme. Alma Stetzler, once well known
as an operatic singer, died at her home
here yesterday. She started her oper-
atic career in Boston and New York
with Henry W. Savage and sang for
the Boston Opera Co., the Schuberts
and for three years sang the leading

role In the ‘'Chocolate Soldier.”
Mme. Stetzler In recent years was a

music teacher hare.
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SENATOR HENRY J. ALLEN.

ALLEN TO TESTIFY
IN PAY-OFF TRIAL

Senator Gathered Evidence
Which Led to indictments

on Rum Plot Charges.

By the Associated Press.
WICHITA, Karts. September 16.

United States Senator Henry J. Allen
of Kansas was here today to testify for
the Government in the second trial of
six perrons charged with implication In
the operations oi» yi i#eged
“pay-olfcring.”

The defendants are C. C. Dehner,
former city commissioner; Roy Cris-
well, former assistant chief of police;

Fred Dickinson, former policeman, and
Max McEllinger, Tom Davis and A. L.
Simmons, alleged bootleggers.

’ Senator Allen, as publisher of the
Wichita Beacon, gathered evidence
which resulted In the indictment of al-
leged members of the ring a year ago.

District Attonfty A1 F. Williams said
considerable new evidence had been
gathered to show collusion betdfcn for-

mer city and Federal officials and boot-
leggers. Inasmuch as defense lawyers
at the first trial, last September, which,
resulted in a hung Jury, “attempted to
try Senator Allen instead of the de-
fendants." Williams said, it was believed
best to have the Senator present as a

at the secoii® trial.

JANUARY REGARDED
AS EARLIEST DATE

FOR NAVAL PARLEY
(Continued From First Page.)

the question of national security going
In advance of any reduction of arma-
ments. It is not likely that France

will overlook this matter now. The
expectation has been that she will in-
sist upon a far higher ratio of auxiliary
craft than she accepted for capital
ships and aircraft carriers in 1922.
The same is likely to be true of Italy.
France accepted parity with Italy in
the matter of capital ships and aircraft
carriers at that time. Both have been
engaged building submarines and cruis-
ers since the Washington conference.
Their building operations have taken
on the aspect of a naval construction
race in auxiliary craft.

At the time of the Washington con-
ference on naval limitation, the gen-
eral proposition was laid down by
Charles Evans Hughes, head of the
American delegation, “that in general
regard should be had to the existing
naval strength of the powers con-
cerned.” ,

The United States and Great Britain
were far ahead of the other powers in
capital ship strength at the time. The
establishment of the 5-5-3-1.67-1.67
ratio, therefore, was not so very diffi-
cult. But today the navies of Japan.
France and Italy in the matter of
auxiliary craft are much stronger as
compared to the United States and
Great Britain than were their navies
as compared to those of the United
States and Great Britain in the matter
of capital ships in 1922. If the prin-
ciple that existing naval strength is to
be taken into consideration at the
coming conference, these three nations
naturally will ask for a higher ratio
than they have with regard to capital
ships. Much will deDend upon how
high their demands will go.

Place of Conference Not Known.

Nothing has been decided upon so

far. It was said today, regarding the
place in which the naval conference
will be held. It Is expected here, how-
ever, that such a conference will be
held. It is the hope that all five powers
will participate. If France and Italy
should hold aloof as they did in 1927,
then this country, Britain and Japan
would confer, and doubtless in that
event the conference place would be
London. Every effort, however, will be
made to bring about a conference of
the five powers.

MAURICE B. FLYNN DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Had Been in Business for Tears as

Hardware Merchant in South-

east Washington.

Maurice B. Flynn, 66 years old, for
45 years In the hardware business in
Southeast Washington, died at his
home. 822 North Carolina avenue south-
east, yesterday, after a brief illness.
Death was attributed to heart disease.
Although in failing health for sometime.
Mr. Flynn had not been considered
seriously ill until stricken.

Mr. Flynn conducted a business at 661
Pennsylvania avenue southeast until he
retired about, three years ago.

Active in several organizations. Mr.
Flynn had been connected with the
Knights of St. John and the Knights of

; Columbus for many years.
He Is survived by two sisters. Miss

; Flynn and Mrs. Margaret McCullun,
both of this city.

Funeral services will be conducted in
St. Peter’s Catholic Church Wednesday

' morning at 9 o’clock. Interment will be
; in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Austrian Groups Clash.
WELS. Upper Austria, September 16

, (/P).—Several persons were Injured yes-
terday when Socialists, who objected to
singing of the “Deutschlandlied," at-

l tempted to break up a meeting of 6,000
members of the Austrian "Frontkaemp-
fer." About 2,000 members of the

. “steel helmet" organization had ar-
i rived here from Germany last night to
> join in the Austrian meeting.

¦¦ -¦ —————

Canadian Physician Dies.
i CHAROLTTETOWN, P. E. 1., Sep-
[ tember 16 (JPJ.— Dr. Stephen Rice Jen-

kins, 70, former president of the Ca-
i nadian Medical Association, died here

last ntzht.’

VARE FACES FIGHT
FOR PARTY CONTROL

. -

Opponents, With Three Can-
didates, Line Up for Phila-

delphia Primary.

By the Aseociated Press.
PHILADELPHIA, September 16.—A

fight of two factions for control of the
Philadelphia Republican organization,
held for years by Senator-elect William
S. Vare, will be decided In a primary
tomorrow.

Tne Republican League, headed by
Thomas Raeburn White, a leader for
years In independent Republican circles,
has placed candidates for three county

offices in the field against the Vare
slate, and has announced that its first
object Is to end “boss rule.”

M&vor Harry A. Mackey, manager of
Vare’s senatorial campaign in 1926, and
for years a leading factor in the Vare
organization, is supporting the league
candidates. A victory for the league
would mean the end of Vare’s control,
and political observers believe the mayor
would be recognized as the leader of the
organization.

Plans to Defeat “Fee Grabbers.**
Mr. Mackey has declared that his

only Interest In throwing his support to
the Republican League u to defeat the
“fee grabbers, who want to put the
people’s money Into their pockets In-
stead of Into the city treasury.” Mayor
Mackey characterized as “false propa-
ganda” statements by Vare leaders that
he was politically ambitious and wanted
to control the Republican machine.

Senator-elect Vare has made but few
statements during the campaign, but he
has been in frequent conference at his
Summer home, in Atlantic City, with
the ward leaders in the organization.
James M. Hazlett, chairman of the Re-
publican city committee, has been In
charge of the campaign and has cen-
tered most of his fireworks against
Mayor Mackey. In a speech Saturday
Hazlett declared that the mayor’s days
as a factor In the organization were
over.

Mackey declared that neither Haslett
nor any other man could read him
“out” or “In” the organization, and
that he and his friends would be “Just
where we think we can do our city the
most good.”

Fight Centers on Three Offices.
The fight centers on the offices of

city treasurer, register of wills and
coroner.

The Vare-slated candidates for these
offices are William F. Campbell, In-
cumbent. register of wills; George E.
Kemp, city treasurer, and Fred Schwarz,

jr.. Incumbent, coroner. Those of the
Republican League are John F. Dugan,

register of wills; Thomas F. Armstrong,
city treasurer, and Samuel B. Scott,
coroner.

Candidates of the Republican League
- predicted their nomination by "sub-

stantial majorities,” while Haslett de-
clared the regular organization ticket
would win by 75,000 majority. Ap-
proximately 500,000 electors are quali-
fied to vote.

RANCHER PERfSHES
IN FOREST BLAZE

Wife and Son Seriously Burn-
ed When Family Is Trapped

in Mountain Cabin.

By the Associated Press.
VANCOUVER, Wash., September 16

Philip Rowe, 65, a rancher, was burned i
to death and his 63-year-old wife and
son William were seriously burned
when a forest fire trapped them In their
cabin on Bell Mountain, Northeastern
Clark County, about 30 miles from here,
early today.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOMES.

Flames Sweep Through Green Timber
in Oregon Mountains.

PORTLAND, Oreg., September 16.
Spreading rapidly before a strong east
wind, the La Dee fire in the Mount
Hood National Forest today was threat-
ening the community of La Barre, 40
miles southeast of this city. Residents
of the settlement, numbering about 100,
had deserted their homes In favor of
the town of Estacada, five miles nearer
to Portland.

The fire, which has been burning for
the past week, spread to green timber
on Squaw Mountain and was creeping
through logged over land north of
La Barre despite the efforts of more
than 200 fighters to halt it.

Another Village Threatened.
Estacada residents, several hundred

strong, were also said to be worried by
the advance of the La Dee fire. Heat
from the blaze was reported to be
Intense at Estacada.

The Foie fire. In the Upper Little
Washoucal district of Clark County,
Wash., after threatening for more than
two weeks, ate its way into the Colum-
bia National Forest yesterday and calls
were received at district forest head-
quarters here for additional fighters.
The fire burned over more than 30,000
acres of logged-over, second reaching the
green timber land before reaching the
Federal reserve, forest officials said.

Forester Foresees Disaster.
G. M. Granger, district forester, ad-

mitted he was “worried” about the
Dole blaze. He said it was burning In
the same district as the disastrous Ya-
colt blaze of 1902, when more than
600,000 acres of timber were destroyed
and dozens of lives lost.

A veritable snow of ashes from the
Dole fire rained down upon Portland,
coating streets, sidewalks and roofs with
a thin layer of dust.

Virtually all fires in Oregon, with
the exception of the La Dee blaze and
a few others in the Umpqua and 81us-
law Forests, were reported under
control.

CHINESE PIRATES HOLD
NORWEGIAN SHIP CREW

Steamer Botnia, Aground Off Hai-

chow, Reported Looted of Salt

and Peanut Cargo.
By the Associated Press.

PEIPING, China, September 16.
The Norwegian legation here said today
that Capt. Haaland, Chief Officer West-
erheim and three other officers of the
Norwegian steamer Botnia were being
held by pirates who seized the ship off
Haichow at the end of last week.

The pirates, who boarded the ship

after she had grounded on a bar, con-
tinued to loot the cargo of silt and
peanuts. The Norwegian legation has
notified Nationalist authorities at Nan-

piracy received a decisive
check In 1927 when 15 pirates were
hanged In Hongkong, but seems to have
set in again. According to Japanese

i reports, the Japanese freighter K1 ta-
rn aru was attacked off Wusung by

i pirate Junks. Her fate is unknown here.

Jack Sharkey Nearly Millionaire.
BOSTON, September 16 (AP).—Jack¦ Sharkey, fighter, Is progressing toward

his goal of $1,000,000. Some folks say
he has made $750,000 In the ring al-s ready, and hopes to add $200,000 in
?>h» coming seasML

MARCUS GARVEY CITED
FOR CONTEMPT -OF COURT
“Back to Africa” Movement Lead-

er Faces Prison Sentence in

Jamaica.
By the Associated Press.

Kingston, Jamaica, September 16.
—A motion has been served on Marcus
Garvey, president of the General and
Universal Negro Improvement Associ-
ation, for him to show cause on Wed-
nesday next why he should not be com-
mitted to prison for contempt of court
by "uttering and publishing scandalous
and contemptuous statements concern-
ing the judges of his majesty's court"
in this Island.

\ A court order recently was issued
here confiscating some property of the
association, which was organized by
Garvey in connection with his “back-
to-Africa” movement,

FRANIANDITALY
HIT PARLEY HERE

Favor 5-Power Naval Con-
ference, but in Some

Neutral Country.

By the Aisoctated Press.
LONDON, September 16—An Ex-

change Telegraph Agency dispatch from
Paris said today that France and Italy

were likely to accept an invitation to a
five-power naval conference, following

progress in the Anglo-American naval
conservations, but would Insist that it
be held In a neutral country.

UNITED EUROPE IS DISCUSSED.

League Debate Prevents Presentation of
Arms Cut Resolution.

By the Associated Press.
GENEVA, September 16.—The prob-

lem of the hour, world disarmament,
and the dream of European statesmen,
a United States of Europe, faced the
Assembly cf the eLague of Nations to-
day, as it began the third week of its
deliberations.

.

Progress toward disarmament is ex-
pected to depend largely upon the reso-
lution to be Introduced by Lord Robert
Cecil of Great Britain before the pre-
paratory disarmament commission. Lord
Cecil's move already has aroused con-
siderable excitement in the French
press, although it is understood the
resolution amounts to lttle more than
a declaration that the British Labor gov-
ernment is not necessarily bound by the
action of its conservative forerunner
and that the question of land forces
and reserves must be dealt with ulti-
mately In any general plan of world dis-
armament.

Designed to stimulate progress of the
preparatory commission of the League,
Lord Cecil’s move is another step In

the general movement to make the most
of the agreement in principle already
attained regarding naval power be-
tween the British and American gov-
ernments. Also, it will sound out
French and Italian opinion in particu-
lar before the five-power disarmament
conference is called.

Three Favor United Europe.
On the other big question before the

League, that of a European confedera-
tion of states, delegates this week are
preparing to get into closer grips with
the actualities of this great scheme pro-
posed by Premier Briand of France.
The support of France, Germany and
Great Britain are assured and the
Anglo-French proposal for a world
economic conference which would deal
directly with many problems Involved
in the formation of a European United
States is expected to bring to light
declarations of policy from smaller
countries throughout the continent.

A certain conflict of v-lews between
Britain and French delegates to the
assembly arose today when the as-
sembly's committee on disarmament re-
sumed consideration of a scheme for
giving financial assistance to the victim
of an aggression in war or under the
threat of war.

The French wished that the League
council before rendering aid to a
menaced state should ask both dis-
putants If they would abide by the
ruling of the council.

Lord Cecil Fears Delay.

For Great Britain, Lord Cecil urged
this method of procedure would Involve
delay which might be fatal to peace.

Peru Joined the discussion when
Mariano Cornejo, Peruvian minister to
Paris and delegate to the assembly,
said he thought the whole scheme
should be brought Into accord with the
provisions and spirit of the Kellogg-
Briand pact and that the council should
be empowered to act promptly and firm-
ly against the aggressor nation.

The discussion over the financial aid
proposal lasted so long today that It
delayed Indefinitely the presentation
of the anticipated British proposal on
disarmament.

Lord Cecil came prepared to offer a
draft resolution which would urge the
hastening of preparatory work by the
disarmament commission and make
suggestions which are regarded as re-
opening the question of trained army
reserves.

Principles Are Outlined.

This resolution, which will probably
be submitted Tuesday or Wednesday,
reads:

1 “The assembly, being convinced that
a progressive and general reduction of
armaments is urgently needed through-
out the world, expresses its hope that
the preparatory commission will finish
Its labors at the earliest possible mo-
ment, and considers that in complet-
ing a draft disarmament convention It
should consider how far the following

principles have been or ought to be

I adopted:
“A. Application of the same prin-

, ciple to reduction of limitation of per-
sonnel and material, whether on land,

; sea or air forces.
. ,

"B. Limitation of strength of a force
whether by limiting its numbers, or
period of training, or both.

“C. Limitation of material either
; directly by enumeration, or indirectly

by budgetary limitation, or both
methods.

“D. Recognition of a competent in-
ternational authority to watch and re-
port upon the execution of the treaty.”

Finances Are Discussed.
What would be the position of any

state which might Join the League sub-
• sequently so far as liabilityunder the

financial aid scheme was concerned
was debated in the disarmament com-
mittee.

India brought it up by inquiries con-
cerning possible redaction of the scale

-of the annual League contributions in
' any particular state. Lord Cecil sug-¦ gested that the scale should be based

s not on contributions at the time the
t convention entered Into force, but at

: the time the loans were issued.
Otherwise, he asked, would America

> if she came in later be free of all con-
¦ tributlons? The point proved too dlffl-
I cult for the chairman of the League’s
i financial committee, who asked that it
• be referred to the committee as a

whole.
i 8. O. Levinson of Chicago, chairman
i of the American Committee for the
s Outlawry of War, today issued a

» statement expressing warm approval for
- the work of the present assembly of
t the League of Nations.

Mr. Levinson asserted that the as-
sembly had “now plucked from the
fiber of the World Court the last sils-

• picion of force” and praised the court's
c reliance upon public opinion for enforce-
-1 ment of the decision. Acceptance bj

r the big nations of the compulsory ar-
. bitration clause, Mr. Levinson said, was
i a great advance toward the outlawry

of war.
i

16 BEDOUINS SLAIN
IN NEW OUTBREAK

; British Troops Disperse Raid-
! ing Tribesmen Near

Sea of Galilee.
i

• By the Associated Press.

JERUSALEM, September 16.—News

I of a new outbreak at Hattln, near the

; Sea of Galilee, in which raiding Bedouin
. tribesmen lost 16 dead and many

wounded before being dispersed by

British military patrols, today again

disturbed the peaceful atmosphere of
Palestine, where no trouble between

Jews and Arabs had been reported for

a week.
There was a tendency to regard the

affairs as purely local. No fears were
. entertained that the affray would in

any way effect the proposed visit of 200
prominent Egyptian Arabs to Palestine

¦ for the purpose of bringing about a

reconciliation of the two peoples.

Feeling Agrlnst Mufti.
Reports to the Jewish Telegraphic

Agency state there is growing feeling

among Egyptian Arabs that the grand

mufti of Jerusalem, recognized Moslem
leader, is partly responsible for the

recent troubles in the country.

Dissatisfaction with the grand mufti
is said to be partly due to his alleged

failure to fully account for funds raised

in Egypt for repairing the Mosque of
Omar.

First Riot Claim.

The first claim for loss of life in the

recent riots has been filed in Jerusalem
by Mendel Fraumen of Chicago for the
death of his son Harry, a student at the
Hebron Yeshlva, where more than a
dozen American students were among
the 50 victims.

Generally, conditions seem to be rap-
idly assuming normal in Palestine.
Yesterday Allenby road to Tel Aviv was
crowded with the usual week end
promenade like the days before the
riots. All the way to the sea there were
holiday crowds and bathers swarmed
the beach.

VATICAN VIEWS PLEASE.

Jewish Population of Poland Feel Wail-
ing Wall Rights Upheld.

WARSAW, September 16 (/P). Tire
Jewish population of Poland is greatly
pleased by an interview the papal

nuncio. Mgr. Marmaggi, has given a
Warsaw Zionist newspaper, particularly
so because the views a-e stated to be
shared by the Holy See.

The nuncio said the Wailing Wall is
the oldest historical relic of the Jewish
race, and their rights to it are fully

' justified by historical and sentimental
considerations. He spoke sympatheti-
cally of the Jewish Interest in Pales-
tine and of their colonization of their
former motherland. Expressing the

' hope peace would be established soon,
' the nuncio made special reference to

’ the many places in the Holy Land
which are deeply venerated throughout
the entire Christian world.

FREEDOM OF SEAS
MAY BE DISCARDED

AS POLICY OF U. S.

i (Continued From First Page.)

to use their fleets against any breakers
of this new law of the world.

It is acknowledged that these revela-
tions border on the sensational. "Free-
dom of the seas" is an older American
doctrine than the Monroe Doctrine. In
defense of it the United States made
war on Great Britain in 1812. We
maintained our historic policy for the
first two and one-half years of the
World War to the point of almost tak-
ing sides with Germany on account of
the repeated seizure of American ships

¦ bound for neutral European ports. As
soon as we entered the war we reversed
our position. We became an effective
agency in destroying "freedom of the
seas" as far as the Central powers and
European neutral* were concerned.

U. S. Mine* Were Barrier*.

Never in history was there a more
effective barrier to such "freedom' than
the great mine barrage laid by the
United States Navy across the North
Sea in 1918. It was one of the things

which primarily led to the collapse of

¦ Germany’s resistance.
I Broadly speaking, the reputed dlspo-¦ sitlon of the United States to abandon

its century-aged contention is due to

1 what one authority describes as a
; desire to reconcile preaching and prac-
, tice.” In other words, if the American
i Navy in war should again find it neces-

sary to use its power to hamper neutral
, shipping as well as the commerce of its

enemy, it is felt that Uncle Sam should
no longer make any bones about de-

i daring here and now that he will do¦ exactly this if and when the emer-
gency arises. That the United States
procedure as a belligerent would dupli-

cate our procedure in 1917-18 is not
seriously to be doubted.

This is far from meaning that the
new orientation of American naval

' policy contemplates a piratical policy

t at sea such as the German U-boats
r carried on or any other high-handed-

. ness for sheerly aggressive purposes,
t Itmeans merely that the United States
i wants to remain free, within the law, to
. use its tremendous naval strength

• against the commerce of a nation or
t nations which embark upon aggressive

j war in defiance of the Kellogg-Brland
Pa

penetrating analysis of the P^y
• about to be laid down bv the United

¦ states Government complete naval
, parity with the most powerful fleet

afloat—leads to the obvious conviction
! that this costly establishment is to be

r kept up for a material purpose. We
have committed ourselves not to use¦ our naval power as an aggressive ln-

t strument of national policy.

1 Two Objects Paramount.
But as America is about to place

- itself on a level of equality with the
’ world’s greatest navy, the keneest in-

terpreters of her determination discern
, in it two specific objects. The first
’ and paramount object is the national
[ defense and the capacity to keep the

; American flag respected on the high

seas. The secondary object is to be
' ready to throw our influence on the
. side of checkmating any breaker of the
. new international law constituted by
: the Kellogg-Briand pact.
. In a nutshell, America is about ready
I to come around to the view that the
t seas are free for peaceful peoples—as
t free as they are at this instant —but

not for peoples which wantonly defy

i international law. The United States
. Navy resorted to every recourse at its
. command to close the seas under such

s circumstances in 1917 and 1918. What
t is now in the wind is a reconsideration
. of the whole international situation as

it has been so vitally altered by the
i general pact for renunciation of war.
e Senator Borah’s attitude on the “free-
n dom of the seas” was set forth on
r January 24 last in the Senate, when
{ he obtained an amendment to the Sen-

ate cruiser bill to the effect that Con-
. gress favors a recodification of the rules
e governing the conduct of belligerents
- and neutrals in war at sea. “My idea
s of the freedom of the seas,” Mr. Borah
- declared, “is the right of neutrals to
y carry goods as freely in war as in
- peace, except when they are carrying
s munitions or attacking a blockade,
y which must not be a paper blockade.”

(CoprrUht. me.) •
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OFFER INSANITY PLEA AT THIRD TRIAL
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Mrs. Rebecca Bradley Rogers. 24, and Otis Rogers, her lawyer husband" and
leading counsel for the former University of Texas co-ed in her trial at New
Braunfels, where she Is being tried for third time for alleged single-handed
hold-up of the Farmers’ National Bank of Buda, Tex. The first time ahe was
assessed 14 years in prison, but on appeal won a new trial. Inability to get a
jury halted the second trial. A jury has been completed at New Braunfels and
Rogers has presented an Insanity defense, —P. &A. Photo.

AMERICAN WOMAN
SHOT BY MEXICAN

Tia Juana Policman Wounds
Three Others at Auto

Accident Scene.
i.

By the Associates Press.
SAN DIEGO, CaPf., September 16.

An American woman and three Mev'can
men were nursing bullet wounds today
and an American, man was in jail at
Tia Juana. Mexico, across the border
from here, as the aftermath of gun play
yesterday by a Mexican policman at
the ceene of an automobile accident.

The woman is Mrs. Ben Qulbelle of
Los Angeles. She received a severe
wound In the left arm and was treated
late last night at the Police Emergency
Hospital here. The name of the three
men who were hurt could not be
learned.

Cotter la Attacked.
Mrs. Qulbelle, with her husband, a

restaurant owner in Los Angeles, in
company with Mr. and Mrs. Joe V-otter,
also of Los Angeles, had seen an auto-
mobile crash on the main street of Tia
Juana. With a number of other per-
sns, they said, they went to fee scene
to see if any one was Injured. Atqord-
ing to their story, Juan Arcs, the police
officer, took offense at the prqser.ee of.
Cotter and knocked him downw twice
with his club. Arce then was safcj, to
have whipped out his revolver and
started shooting, with the result that
the four persons were struck.

Mrs. Qulbelle said she and the injured
men were taken to the Tia Juana HOs-

fiital and kept four hours, though no
reatment was given the wound in her

arm. Cotter was held In the Tia Juana
Jail.

The version of the affair as given out
by the Tia Juana police was somewhat
different. They said that after tha ac-
cident seven Mexican men ettemoted to
attack Arce and that In self-defense he
fired one shot from his gun and that
the bullet injured all four persons.

GUGGENHEIM* NAMED
AMBASSADOR TO CUBA,

SUCCEEDING JUDAH
(Continued From First Page.)

sity and received the degreo*of LL. B.
from Yale In 1910. His experience In
aeronautics covers a period of about 12
years. Including both military and com-
mercial. He entered the Army Air
Service in 1917 and served 18L months
overseas, holds the commission of major
In the Air Corps Reserves and Is the
commanding officer of the 313th Obser-
vation Squadron in that organization.

He was appointed chief, division of
registration of the aeronautics branch
of the Department of Commerce in
1926. A year later he was promoted
to chief, division of air regulations,
and later to director of aeronautics,
which position he held at the time of
his elevation to Assistant Secretary.

Cooper Michigan Native.
Mr. Cooper was bom at Saginaw,

Mich., 1878. He graduated as a me-
chanical engineer from the University
of Michigan in 1899. In 1901 he became
assistant mechanical engineer to Robert
W. Hunt Sc Co. of Chicago and from
1902 to 19X7 he was European manager

and principal engineer for that com-
pany wife headquarters in London. In
that capacity he made frequent visits
to the engineering centers of the con-
tinent. He also made a tour of South
America to investigate conditions rele-
vant to business. In 1917 Mr. Cooper
established his own office in New York
City and acted as engineer and pur-
chasing agent for clients abroad.

In 1918 he reorganized the technical
inspection of the Supply Division of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, district
D. which including Ohio, West Virginia
and Western New York, Western Penn-
sylvania and Ontario. He was subse-
quently appointed district manager. In
1919 he formed a partnership with R.
D. McCarter, being engaged as consult-
ing engineer, purchasing and shipping
agent in America for clients abroad. He
entered the Department of Commerce
in 1926 and has continuously served In
the position he now holds since that
time-

, .
_ .

President Hoover sent to the Senate
the nominations of the following:
Comdr. George B. Wright to be a cap-
tain in the Navy and Lieut. Comdr.
Alfred T. Clay to be a commander, and
the following to be second lieutenants
in the Marine Corps: John P. Stamm
from Idaho. Randall M. Victory of
Idaho and Paul D. Sherman of Massa-
chusetts.

16-CYLINDER MOTOR CAR
IS PLANNED BY CADILLAC

Superauto Will Be Built for Lim-

ited Market Wanting Un-

usual Performance.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

DETROIT, Mich., September 16
The Cadillac Motor Car Co. today an-
nounced that during the coming year
the company expects to produce a 16-
cyllnder super motor car.

The car, according to L. P. Fisher,

president, has been designed for the
limited market which buys automobiles
having as their chief appeal excluaive-
ness, luxurious appointment* and un-
usual performance.

Bank Has $9,000,000 Bum Deposit.
BELGRADE, September 16 (JP).—

Gems and securities valued at $9,000,-
000 taken to the Crimea by a St.
Petersburg bank from St. Petersburg
at the time of the revolution in Russia
are in a bank here. Two groups of
Russian emigre® are seeking poaseaston.

Rogers DIRECTS
DEFENSE OF WIFE

Husband Rallies Classmates
to Aid Former Co-ed in

i

Bank Robbery TriaY
By the Associated Press.

riEW BRAUNFELS. TeX., September
16.—Tired-eyed and vith hair graying
from three years of Incessant worry,
27-year-old Otis Rogers, lawyer hus-
band of Rebecca Bradley Rogers, on
trial for the third time for bank rob-
bery, this time has declined more ex-
perienced counsel and has staked her
liberty on his own legal knowledge and
that of two college classmates.

The defense staff, which today will
continue the presentation of alienists in
an effort to p*ove that Becky was in-
sane when in December, 1926, she
robbed the Buda, Tex., Farmers' Na-
tional Bank—they claim with an empty
gun—probably Is the youngest ever to
try a capital case In Texas.

Friends Aid in Defense.
Leo Brewster, 2f, of Fort Worth and

J. H. Schleyers, 28, of New Braunfels,
friends of Otis and Rebecca when all
wera .students at the University of Texas
only a short time ago, sit side by side
in the little courtroom here as they try
t& 'ileld the 24-year-old girl from a
verdftt of guilty, which conceivably

i could bring the death penalty.
Meanwhile, Rebecca, slight, sallow

and seemingly utterly bored, reclines in
her chair with closed eyes or toys with
her hat and gloves.

Not until Rebecca/ horn the world
had not known he hiH married, was
caught up by policemen and charged
with robbery by firearms, did Rogers,
thin, austere melancholy in appear-
ance, fully understand tne meaning of
pleading against prcsecuiion.

In the university he was chairman
of the Men’s Honor Council and dealth
out student justice with an Iron hand,
ltd barely had begun the practice of
his law when It was necessary that
he put the oratory which he formerly
had used as a member of the Campus
Debating Society to the test before a
jury sitting in judgment on his wife. |

s W»i Governor’s Stenographer.
Defense testimony that Mrs. Rogers

is a victim of pellagra. In addition to
dementia praecox, had not served to
brighten the outlook of the husband,
who contracted first pneumonia and
then tuberculosis In rushing throughout
a Wintry day and night from Amarillo
to Austin when she was arrested.

The defendant was recognized as a
brilliant student-at the university and
held several responsible positions while
she studied at Austin. At the time
of the bank, robbery she was a stenog-
rapher in the office of Gov. Dan Moody.
She acquired an M. A. degree in her
school work.

“RED” CONSPIRACY .

CHARGES DROPPED
IN CAROLINA COURT

a
(Continued From First Page.)

organization, said a sign would be
placed on the house where the body
lay, reading: “Ella May, Slaughtered
by the Bosses, Black Hundred. Martyr
to the Cause of Organized Labor.”

Interest in the cases against the 47
persons under charges in connection
with strike violence centered in the re-
sumption here today of hearings, one
Involving 14 alleged anti-Communlst
members of last Monday’s mob, which
flogged one union man and kidnaped
two others, anjl the other involving
eight Communists and union members,
charged with conspiring to overthrow
the government in North Carolina. A
third hearing, concerned two unionists
arrested on charges of carrying con-
cealed weapons, was set in Gastonia.

Inquest Is Recessed.
The inquest into the slaying of Mrs.

Wiggins, for which seven men have
been arrested and placed under bond of
SI,OOO each on charge# ofmanslaughter,
was recessed yesterday until next Sat-
urday.

Trial of 16 men and women for the
slaying of Police Chief O. F. Aderhold
of Gastonia, a mistrial in which was
followed immediately by the mob activi-
ties last Monday, will come uu again at
the next term of court here.

The seven charged with responsi-
bility for Mrs. Wiggins’ death comprise
four men who occupied a car which
forced a truckload of strikers fleeing
from a mob off the Gastonia-Bessemer
City highway and three who were in
the truck with her.

F. T. Morrow was the driver of the
car which’ forced the truck off the
road and collided with it. His com-
panions were Theodore Sims, Lowry
Davis and Troy Jones. Others charged
with manslaughter are George Linger-
felt, driver of the truck: L. Sossoman
and Will Lunsford, employes of the
Loray Mill at Gastonia.

Warrants Are Issued.
Warrants for the seven men were

issued at the request of Solicitor John
G. Carpenter.

Mrs. Wiggins was shot and wounded¦ fatally just after the truckload of tex-
tile union members and the automobile

1 collided.
Liston M. Oak, international labor

defense publicity director, and A. M.
i Grier face charges of carrying a con-
i cealed weapon and reckless driving, re-
i spectively, in Gastonia Recorder’s Court

today.
They were arrested Saturday as they

approached the place In South Gas-
tonia where a Communist rally had
been advertised to take place.

-
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Fashion Shop Hires Duchess.
NEW YORK. September 16 (ff).—A

r Fifth avenue fashion shop announces
i that it has engaged the Grand Duchess
; Marie, first cousin of the Czar, as style
i. consultant. .

M*l* Hay
I *

¦ ; -.4 '• * V

TELLURIDE CASHIER -

GOESTD NEW YORK
Bank Official Who Signed

Checks for Waggoner An-
swers Subpoena.

By the Aseoclated Press.
NEW YORK, September 16.—C. D.

Waggoner, president of the Bank of
Teliuride, Colo., today was indicted
by a Federal grand jury for mail
fraud in connection with the 1
manipulations by which he obtained
half a million dollars in credit from
New York banks on fake telegrams.

Ey the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. September 16.—C. E.

Downtain, cashier of the Bank of Tellu-
ride, Colo., arrived here today in obedi-
ence to a Federal subpoena requiring
his appearant# before the grand jury
investigating the method by which C. D.
Waggoner defrauded six New York
banks out of $500,000.

Downtain, as cashier of the Tellurido
bank, signed the three checks which
Waggoner filled in and certified and
used in fraudulently obtaining the half
million dollars here.

Plans Six-Count Indictment.
Charles A. Tuttle. United States at-

torney. said that his assistants were
drawing up an indictment charging
Waggoner with fraudulent use of the
malls, and if the task was completed
before the grand jury adjourns for the
day it will be presented.

it was understood that the indict-
ment would contain six counts. One re-
lating to each of the forged telegrams
purporting tp have come from a Colo-
rado bank to its correspondent bank in
New York, and especially to a mailed
confirmation of the transaction involved.

May Stay in Jail a Week.
CHEY«NNE. Wyo., September 16

Although he is. one step closer a final
accounting for*Jns $500,000 manipulation
at the expense of six New York banks,
it appeared likelytoday that C. D. Wag-
goner, president of the closed bank of
Teliuride, Colo., will remain in the
Laramie County jail here for perhaps a *

week. *

.

Handcuffedj*nd chained to a deputy
sheriff. Waggonner was brought here
yesterday from Newcastle, Wyo., where
he was arrested Tuesday.

After a 4t&y of discussion between
Waggoner, his counsel and relatives,
A. D. Walton, United States attorney,
announced yesterday the next move
would be held up pending further action
of New York authorities.

Will Await Indictment.
The attorney expected an indictment

to be returned against Waggoner by a
Nevi York Federal grand jury today, and
he said he would await receipt of the
indictment and perhaps a bench war-
rant before holding a hearing here on
the removal order already received.
Walton expected the indictment to ar-
rive here by the end of this week, and
said it probably would be at least a
week from today before Waggoner could
be started for New York.

During Waggoner’s conference with
one of his attorneys, S. D. Crump of
Denver, it. was indicated that insanity
was to be ih* bankers defense when
he is brought tc.trial. A deputy sheriff
informed the Associated Press corre-
spondent that during his conference
with Waggoner and Ins wife and son,
Crump said fie would have Waggoner
examined by an alienist.

Crump also refused to say whether
Waggoner would contest the order for
his removal to New York. Authorities
here, however, were of the opinion that
Waggoner would not contest the order
because that action would be futile and
would merely delay final settlement of
tlic case.

The bank president presented a
changed appearance when he reached
here yesterday.

LEAGUE
-

AID ASKED
IN ARAB OUTBREAKS

Abyssinian Calls on Christians Not
to Take Sides in Palestine

Disorders.

By the Associated Press.
GENEVA, September 16.—Lidj An-

dargue Massai of Abyssinia, who de-
scribed himself as a direct descendant
of King Solomon, and the repreentative
of the only nation in Africa, today
made a plea before the League of Na-
tions Assembly for the Christian peoples
of the world to lend united aid in bring-
ing peace to Palestine.

Speaking in French, in a low pitched
voice, Massai told the League Assem-
bly's committee on political questions
that he regretted to say the Christian
residents of Palestine were taking sides
in the troubles between the Jaws and
Arabs instead of acting as peace-
makers.

He urged Christians in the spirit of
their religion to do everything in their
power to bring the contending groups to
an amicable settlement. If that were
not done, he called on the League to
exercise its influence to put an end to
the disorders in Palestine. At the same
time he expressed thanks to the British
government for its efforts to restore or-

der among the contending peoples with-
in its mandatory territory.

GERMAN FINANCIER FLIES
TO WORLD AIR PARLEY

Dr, Adler Arrives in Kansas City
* From Chicago for Session of

Aeronautical Body.

By the Associated Press.
KANSAS CITY, September 16.—Dr.

Wilheom Adler, a financial director of
the German government and a director 1
of Lufthansa, the German amalgamat-
ed air lines, flew here yesterday from
Chicago to attend the national air
conference of the Aeronautical Cham-
ber of Commerce of America, opening
here today.

Dr. Adler pronounced the American
air lines quite safe when he landed
here, explaining his friends had warned
him not to ride on American lines be-
cause they were unsafe.

Commenting on aviation here ana
on the continent, Dr. Adler said while
flying in Europe might be more free
from accidents, American air lines were
making more money than those in
Europe because of the long hauls. He
said that Lufthansa plans transat-
lantic plane and passenger service as
soon as possible.

Negotiations with Pan-American Air-
ways for service from the West Indies
brought Dr. Adler to America. He plans
to return to the East Wednesday.
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BAND CONCERT.
By the United States Navy Band, at

the Capitol this evening, 7:30 o’clock.
Charles Benter, leader; Charles Wise,
assistant leader.
March, "Gate City” Weldon
Oveture, “William Tell” Rossini
Solo for comet, “The Debutante.”

Clarke
Excerpts from “The Vagabond King.”

F'riml
"Prelude in C Minor”... .Rachmaninoff
Waltz, “Old Timers” arr. by Lake.
Grand scenes from the opera:

“Andrea Chenier” Giordano
Oriental phantasy, “In a Chinese »

Temple Garden” Ketelbey
Excerpts from "The New Moon

”

Romberg
Rhapsodic, “2d Hungarian” Liezt

“Anchors Aweigh.”
“The Star Spangled Banner.”
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